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The extraordinary part of the experi-
ment lies in the fact that the bat does
not at once reject the cigarette, as he is
of course at liberty to do. There are
many who affirm that the bat really
does enjoy the tobacco. The probabili-
ty is that the animal is so maddened
by fear and pain that he puffs away
unreasonlngly and fiercely, his iustlnet
telling him that inthe properties of the
tobacco lies oblivion.

The vampire is captured in a thick
cloth. Itisthen taken out, ami through
Its two extended wings nails are driv-
en, securing the animal t» a door or a
wooden paling. A cigarette is then
lighted and placed in the bat's mouth.
At | once tho animal* ervs shine
Btrangely, and it begins to puff tbe
smoke Inand out with frenzied gasps.
Its actions being exactly those of the
most .-, hardened smoker, keeping firm
hojij^t the cigarette the while between
it^Eharp, deadly teeth. :When tho cig-
arette Is nearly finished, a blow on the
head puts an end to the animal's ex-
istence. .

South America, especially Venezuela,
is the home of the vampire bat, that
horrible animal whose blood sucking
propensities are so well known. In
Venezuela the vampire when caught ia
often made tho subject of an experi-
ment that is as curious as It is cruel,
though in connection with such a loath-
some animal as this giant bat the cruel-
ty Is rather naturally lost sigbt ot by
the people who have to suffer from its
ravages.

The Vampire Bat.

Th» Bight when lutIsaw my Ui
Hia eyes wtr*bright tnd frefc

He took my two clad* 1b Miown."
'Ti» -will,"nyihe, "w'xtart;

Asthore nuchne, the likes o' me
IBid ye now forget"

Ah, sure, the same's a thriflin thing;
"Kbmore I'ddo for himl
Imind the nig&tIpromised well.

Away on Ballandim,
An every little while or so
Ithry forgettin Jim.

Itshouldn't taka that long -to do,
Anhim not vary tall;

'Tijquara ths way I'llhiar his role*,
Aboy that's oat o' nil.

An whilesIset htm stand as slain
As e'er a six foot wall....

Ocb, nsTer fear, my Jtwell
I'd forget y« now-this minut*.

'

IfIonly had a notion
O' the wayIshould begin it.

But flirtand last itisn't known
The heap o* throuble'a init.

Hyself began tht night y*went
An hasn't dona Ityet;

I'm nearly fitto givsitup.
For (B-here's tha usa to bit1 >

intha morning's fairly spoilt on ma
Wid mindin to forget. —

Moira O'NtjU.

. UuiiiiK me iour years of Democratic
low tariff administration the average
volume of wages paid to American
workers for each of those unhappy
years was .*-572,754,000. During the
first three years of the McKinleywave
of prosperity the average annual wages
pnjil ib American workers for each of
riiu.-o fortuiiato \u25a0 years was $1,018,878,-
100. Which of these policies is in the
iuti'iest. of the American laborer? The
cause of tho laborer is the cause of all.

"FgRQETTIN."

A story illustrating the good seusi'

and humor of the late King Humbert
is told at the expense of his pliysieluu,
T>t. Saglione. Sometimes tbe kiujjj
from his hunting lodge of Castle Pit
sano went to the sea and amused vim
self by shoveling sand into a rai.i<

"Take care, your majesty," said Sap!!

one \u25a0 one day, "not to perspire too

much." "Ah, my dear Signor D<«t"iV
answered the king, resting bis chin
on his two hands that grasped tin-
handle of his spade, "this muscular ps

ercise does me much more good tIi»ti
your prescriptions." '^Kes - l)Ut vllv
must abuse nothing." "But Itell .vow
that Ifeel very well, and yon an-
afraid you see in this poor shovel n
competitor." And, laughing heartily]
the king finished fillinghis cart.

However, by exposing bimseir in
every way without exercising any care.,

the king contracted bronchitis, which
took a chronic form and gave him a
rather troublesome cough. This cough
was a source of anxiety to the faith
fuldoctor, as he could not convince his
patient of the necessity for taking med-
icine. Occasionally th# doctor was
even sent away abruptly by the king,
who would say, "Ihave not called you.
Why did you come? You may ro. I
thank you very much."

One evening, however, the doctor
thought be had gained his point, and he
prepared for the king in his bedroom
the powders he was to take during the
night. The next morning Dr. Saglione
rose very early, being very anxious to
know the effect of his medicine. He
was received In the bedroom and at
once asked, "Well, how does your maj-
esty feel this morning?"

"Much better—li.jysay quite wp]l."
was the response.

"Ah," observed the doctor, rubbing
his hands with satisfaction, "you see
the results of listening to reason."

"What do you mean?" asked the
king.

"The powders!"
"Bravo!". shouted Humbert "Go

into the next room and see what you
can find."

The powders were in the waste paper
basket

His Efforts.
Bat the Doctor Got Little Credit I'cr

Mr. Bryan's supreme weakness is
that he does not know very much. His
supreme excellence is the showing he
makes withthe littlehe knows. That
is art, and Bryan is an artist inartful-
ness.

Such conduct may be conceded to be
artful. Itmay even be regarded as cute,
but itis not an attribute of greatness of
brain orbreadth of mind. Itis impos-
sible to imagine President McKinley
standing before an audience of grown-
up men and women and delivering with
frenzied eloquence a lot of old saws,
nursery precepts and plattitudes that
have seen service forhalf a century.

Mr.Bryjm is artful,
By the mouthing of old proverbs he

seeks to leave the impression on the
minds of his hearers that the Republi-
can party stands for legalized robbery,
for ruling men with severity, for buy-
ing the Filipinos likechattels, for fost-
ering monopoly, for making govern-

ment into royalty to rule with despotic
power. He would not dare to make
such charges directly. It would dis-
credit him to do so, but with infinite
art, he uses all the old proverbs that
can be dug out of the literature of the
nursery room just as though they were
controverted by his opponents.

Mr. Bryan is an artist in the use of
platitudes.

-
Allthe sayings above quot-

ed are wise, and were just as true half
a century ago as they are today, and
just as applicable fiftyyears ago as they
are today

—
but they don't go to show

why Mr.Bryan should be elected presi-
dent, though he adroitly makes them
do service to that end. •

"
Let our government be the servant,

not the master of the people. Then
every man willdie ifneed be to protect
that government."

"
You can't tolerate monopoly. Its

tendency necessarily is to gather the
\u25a0wealth of the country into fewer and
fewer hands.

"Ifyou would make men great lift
them up, don't strike them down.

"You can't whip a man and then
own him.

"Youcan't acquire title to people by
purchase.

"Rule men by lore and you don't
need a large standing army.

"No citizen can afford to support a
bad lawbecause he gets the benefit of it.

"
The amount of stealing by law is

infinitely greater in this country than
the amount of stealing in violation of
law.

"You can no more afford to steal
through legislation than in spite of leg-
islation.

The following declarations are taken
fromthe telegraphing report of a single
speech of Bryan's delivered at Chicago:

MORE THAN ONE ISSUE.

Snch Is Fame.
"There is bound to be a fly in the

honey," said the disconsolate looking
citizen. "There's always some small
circumstance that prevents joy from
being complete."

"What is the trouble now?"
"The leading paper ofmy community

printed my picture the other day."
"That was nice."
"And It said that Iwas one of tlie

people whom everybody knew; that my
fame was such that it had spread be-
yond "the confines of my native city
and was carrying light into the regions
beyond."

o^jionuHi.
"Then they got a bit rushed in tbe

office and put my friend Wiggins' name
under my picture."

"That was a littleunfortunate."'
"It isn't the worst Not a soul

noticed it except my wife. And all
she said was that she didn't think it
Jroked much likeWiggins!"— Washlng-

Disappointed.

A young man of this city rang up a
lady acquaintance of his in Court
street some days ago, but instead of
her answering the phone herself her
elder sister did so. The young man
recognized the difference at once and
6aid in a suave, mellow voice*

"Won't you please deliver a message
to Miss Clara?"

Delighted at the prospect of carrying
a message that might result in giving
her some insight into the relation that
existed between her sitter and the
young man at the other end ofthe line,
she answered:

"Why, certainly, with the greatest of
pleasure." Zs'*si

"Well, tellher to come to the phone."
—Memphis Scimitar.

The per capita wealth of the United
States in 1860, when the effete Democ-
racy of the fathers surrendered the gov-
ernment into the hands of the young
giant of Republicanism, was $514. In
1890 the per capita reached $1038, more
than double, aud the United States had
become the richest country on the globe.
Shall we say that it was "commercial
greed," that did it,or shall we give the
credit to a nmnful American enterprise
fostered by the American policy of pro-
tection to American interests ?

A WillingVictim.
'

"Well, Mr. Bickers," said Lawyer
Breef, "your wife sues for divorce and
asks §5,000 a year alimony. Of course
we willdefend it."

"No, Mr.Breef, we willnot defend,"
replied Mr.Bickers.

"But that is an enormous alimony."
"That's all right, but Iam for peace

at any price."—Detroit Free Tress.

Now, the queen had a large white
poodle of which he was very fond.
What was her horror a few days later
to see her pet come running Into her
room with his snowy locks all turned
to a jet black. KingUmberto had ex-
pended the dyes upon changing the
color of the poodle's hair! From that
day forth the subject of hair dye was
dropped between the royal couple.

Queen Margherita of Italy was ans-
ious that her husband, King Humbert,
should follow the example of his fa-
ther and the fashion common among
elderly Pledmontese officers and dye
bis hair. Her pleadings were in vain.
Seeing entreaty was In vain, the queen
had recourse to stratagem. She caused
a quantity of fine hair dye to be sent
fromParis and put In the king's dress-
ing room, together with directions for
its use, making, however, no allusion
to the subject. The king, too, said
nothing, though he could not failto see
the pigments.

He Vied the Dye

"Noo," said his lordship in his own
blunt way, "Mr.Hagart, you may very
likely think this an odd sort of dinner,
but yell no wonder when you hear the
cause of it. We keep nae company,
Mr.Hagart, and my daughter here ca-
ters for our table. The way we do is
just this: We killa beast, as it were,
today, and we just begin to cook it at
one side of the head, travel clown that
side, turn the tail and Just gang back
again by the other side to where we be-
gan."

John accepted the invitation, ami
they all assembled at the hour of din-
ner. There was a joint of roasted veal
at the head of the table, and stewed
real at the bottom, veal soup in the
middle, calf's head on one side of the
soup and veal cutlets on the other,
calf's foot jelly between the soup and
roast veal and calf's brains botwpen

the stewed veal and the soup.

Lord Polkemmet, a Scottish lord of
session, usually retired to his coun-
try residence .during the part of the
year when the court does no business^
John Hagart, the Scottish advocate,
equally idle from a similar cause, went
to shoot, and, happening to pass Lord
P.'s property, he met his lordship, who
politely invited John to take, or, as he
said, to tak', a family dinner with him-
self, his wifeand daughter.

Aa Odd Sort of Dinner.

Fresh— Was he?
Wag— Sure, but the trouble is the

boys run the wrong way.
—

Atlanta
Journal.

Wag—Old man Socrates, the wisest
rat Inthe Athenian barn.

Fresh— Who was Itsaid, "When you
see a beautiful woman, run?"

Tho Wag— This:
The traveler observes ttEms a he passes-
Here, as elsewhere, the women run after asses:
Fresh— That's good. Who \u25a0wrote It?
Wag—Why, Owen Meredith, and let

me tell you he knew his business.

The W«» and Mr.Fresh.
Mr.Fresh— Whafs tho best thing you

erer read on mules?

Inone case only 1observed the men-
tioned discoloration, though it was
impossible to notice any heart action
by any means. Iat onco resorted to
venesection, and, sure enough, the
blood flowed, and after a short time
faint heart beats up to seven per
minute could be distinguished. Every-
thing was done to start respiration.
\'et it was too late, and the heart beats
within half an hour gradually dimin-
ished. The corpse had been lying
for dead for over two hours.

—
Dr. Theo-

dore Deecke in Utica Press.

Ihave used this means Inabout 1,030
to 1,040 cases previous to post mortem
examinations.

Ivplace of a finger, if, as itat times
may happen, the skin seems too thick
and horny to show the phenomenon
plainly, though this willbut seldom oc-
cur, one may use tho toes, the earlaps,
even the tip of the nose, Ifdesired. The
member must bo only thin enough in
order to make the ligature as tight and
perfect as possible.

The phenomenon of course is easily
enough explained in the living by the
stagnation of the blood m the veins
and the capillaries when a new supply
through the arteries and the backflow
through the veins is cut offby the liga-
ture. The white ring around the latter
Isproduced by the partial arterial, par-
tialvenous anaemia.

If we ligate tight a member of the
body— best, for example, a finger be-
tween the first and second joint—in tho
living we willsoon notice, beginning al-
most at once, a reddish coloration of the
portion above the ligature. Itbecomes
darker and darker red and finally as-
sumes a dark bluish red color. The
entire upper portion willbe thus af-
fected, and only directly around the lig-
ature there willbe a small, colorless,
white ring. Now, as sure as this 3is-
coloration willbe observed inthe living
being, as sure will all traces of it be
absent in the dead. The bluish discolor-
ation occasionally observed of and
around the finger nails in some corpses
is ofno influence upon, nor does itin-
terfere in'the slightest with, the phe-
nomenon and its correct interpretation.

In the following1shall give tho sim-
ple means by which any person easily
enough may convince himself of the ab-
i-enco, or presence even of the slightest
traces of circulation:

Xow, as regards respiration, wehave
very simple means to demonstrate its
cessation. So remains, in fact, iis the
only one to show its true death the
heart. This to prove indeed with hbso-
lute certainty is quite a difficult prob-
lem. Upon the absence therefore of
any and all traces of circulation vi the
body have been' concentrated most ex-
periments.- And as regards the f^aiue
•ye have to ttffce into consideration that
[>y disease tbe heart beats might be di-
minished to but so few faint pulsations
per minute, might become so impercep-
tible, that without the aid of special in-
struments and long continued observa-
tions nothing of their existence may be
detected.

The first, involving immediate death
of the central or animbl nervous sys-
tem only, is not at once followed by
the inactivity of the peripheral nervous
system and its special so called vegeta-
tive centers, as long ago was demon-
strated by Brown-Sequard, SchilT ami
others. So the lungs may continue to
contract and expand, the heart \\\ay
continue to'beat, even if with greatly
diminished power. We know fti:ther
that the life of the skin is not extinct.
Hair and nails continue to grow, the
stomach continues to digest, the liver
to secrete bile, etc. Respecting the sec-
ond cause of death, we well know that
respiration may cease for quite awhile
if the brain is not affected and tlw cir-
culation not interrupted. And of the
third cause, by heart failure, the inine

may be said. So we see that we may
speak of true, -

absolute physiological
death only after the cessation of 3'unc-
tion of the three organs together or at
least of two of them, the lungs ami the
heart, without the life action of -w hich
the brain certainly cannot operate;.

The actual causes of physiological
death arc three: First, cessation of
brain function; second, cessation of
respiration or failure of the limirs;
third, failure of the heart

The question of an absolutely sure
tign of death has troubled mankind
from ancient times. Ithas been most
variously answered, but never to en-
tire satisfaction. The difficult^, we
meet with are: First, that not .-0! or-
gans of the body die in one moment,
and second, that the action of son c of
the vitalorgans may be so diminished
that by ordinary means it appeals ;sl

most impossible to decide whether tlie
lifein them is in fact extinct or no».

Prematnre Burial.

A Physician Who Says lie lias Tried

ItInMore Than a Thousand Caicn
Explains His Method of Preventing

What queer things the nrwate per-
son laughs at. If some one slips and
falls or is unfortunate enough to make
any awkward blunder, tho average
person thinks It very funny and laughs
and repeats the affair for a funny sto-
ry. Ifsome one makes an unfortunate
remark accidentally, his embarrass-
ment Is always a theme for merriment.
Women, who are supposed to be sym-
pathetic, are the ones who have the lar-
gest stock of such funny stories. They
always seam to be a success. People
love to laugh at the misfortunes of oth-
ers.—Atchison Globe.

Laugh* and Mishav*.

Our foreign policy, whatever may be-
tide, can hardly be adrop in the bucket
Compared to our home policy,which the
forces of Bryan have pledged them-
selves to revolutionize if they can get
the opportunity. Do you want them to
doit?

This the vociferous Bryanites do not
even promise to do, and yet this should
be the "paramountest" of all para-
mount considerations to every Ameri-
can worker or producer, dealer or in-
vestor.

The "paramount" consideration of
every voter should be the maintenance
of the present wise and progressive do-
mestic policyof the Republican party.
Times are good and the voter should
want to keep them good and make them
better.

The system of national banks, under
strict governmental supervision, has re-
cently been extended, affording needed
banking facilities to small interior
towns throughout the country. Do
yon want to vote to abolish that system
and substitute foritan untried banking
experiment? -

The country is now nicely sailing

under a prudent monetary system aud
the industrial and commercial worlds
are at ease inknowing what to expect.
Do you want this feeling of certainty
and security to he supplanted by a feel-
Ing of uncertainty and loss of con-
fidence?

For instance, there is the tariff. Do
you want that overturned and all the
industries of the country put awry by
anew dispensation, just as business has
adapted itself to it?

Suppose, for the sake of illustration,
that all this talk of imperialism and
militarism does make you just a bit
nervous as to what may follow a con-
tinuance of the Republican policy of
holdingfast to the Philippines untilwe
can make some honorable disposition of
them, what are yon going to do about
the other things that Mr.Bryan's party
Is pledged to doand to undo?

The voter should not lose sight of the
fact that the so-called "paramount" is-
sue to which Mr. Bryan clings with so
much tenacity is not the same as tbe
onlyissue.

"Why, you signed it when he asked
you to."

"Of course Isigned it, but he didn't
nsk mo to read it, you know."—Phila-
delphia Record.

The Signed Petition.

"Idon't know," replied tho extremely
polite man.

"What was that petition lie was cir-
culating?" asked the inquisitive man.

"Well, madam," replied the -dealer,
"it's a very young bird. It'lllearn to
6wear more perfect when It's a bit old-
er."—Philadelphia Tress.

The Inexperience of Youth.
"Look here, sir!" exclaimed the maid-

en lady. "Iwant you to take back that
parrot you sold me. Ifind that it
swears very badly."

Rubens received for his painting of
the grand celling at the banqueting
house, Whitehall, the sum of ?20,000.
The space covered by this painting Is
about 400 yards, so that he was paid
nearly $00 a yard.N*o matter how bright and sensible a

man is, it the gossips discover he Is
going crazy, the worldremarks that he
will not have far to go.—Atchison
Globe.

A
_

enson.
At a lesson in a medical college the

other day one of tho students, who was
by no means a dullard, was asked by
the professor, "How much is a dose
of

—
-1" (giving tho technical name of

a strong poison).
"A teaspoonful," was the reply.
The professor made no comment, but

the student, a quarter of an hour later,
realized that he had made a mistake,
and straightway said:

'

"Professor, Iwant to change my
answer to that question."

"It's too late, sir," responded the
professor curtly, looking at his watch.
"Your patient has been dead 14
minutes."—London Telegraph.

Wasted Time

'Early risinjr is commendable, but I
can't afford it."

"Can't afford it?"'
"When Iget up early, Iwaste a lot

of valuable time admiring myself for
if'—Chicago Record.

This is perfectly plain on reflection,
but the weakness of Mr. Bryan is that
he is not given toreflection. He talks
so much that ho affords himself no
time for thought. He means well but
knows so little that ho would be moro
mischievous in tho presidential oflico
:hau Boss Croker, who would mean
worse but who knows more.

Mr.Bryan presents to the viewa very
imposing front elevation, but his intel-
lectual depth does not exceed the depth
>f his personal beauty.

;—;
—

Didn't ltcad It.

A little girl of -1 years, having writ-
en a letter consisting simply of wav-
ng lines, asked her father to post it.
"What did you say':" asked papa.
"Idon't know," said Rosamond.
"Why, you wrote it!"exclaimed papa.
"Yes, butIdid not read it," was tho

nnocent reply.
—

Exchange

In other words kingship owes its
origin to a wrong principle. The trust
ewes its existence to a perfectly correct
principle. A good king can not cure
the wrong principle to which he owes
his kingly office. Abad trust can not
vitiate the true principle to which it
owes its origin. The trust is good or
bad according to its acts, just as an in-
dividualis good or bad according to his
acts, and tho trust willhave to be con-
troled as men are controled, permitted
to do right, but punished for a wrong-
fuluse of power.

Mr. Bryan is deficient in discrimin-
ation. To his unanalytical mind the
doctrine of the divine right of kings is
a perfect parallel to the doctrine of the
right of producers to organize for their
ownprotection, but a man having com-
mon sense, and an ordinary discrimin-
ation, is able to see that opposition to
kingship rests on a disbelief in the doc-
trine of the divine right of an heredi-
tary power to rule other men, whereas
the trust owes its existence to a right to
organize for self-protection

—
the first

lawof nature.

Itis the policy of Mr. Bryan and his
party to destroy alltrusts, the good and
the bad, the useful as well as the hurt-
ful. The Republican party would say
to the Califorian fruit grower: "Or-
ganize for your own protection, but
not for the injury of- others." Mr.
Eryan's party says to them: "For fear
that

'
you would misuse the needful

power for helping yourselves you shall
not combino your several interests in
one interest but shall fight until you
bring each other to bankruptcy. "We
don't care whether trusts are good or
bad. . We hate trusts."

It is the policy of the Republican
party to afford every facility for the
formation of good trusts and every pos-
sible means likewise, for the punish-
ment of bad trusts, and for restraining
trusts from doing things that are hnrt-
fulto society.

Not oue of the trusts has sought to
limit production, raise prices unjustly
to consumers, crush out competition or
encourage speculation in their slwres,
and as they have done none of the bad
things which trusts do, and only the
good things which trusts may do, we
conclude that, despite Mr. Bryan's
sweeping declaration, there are good
trusts

—
good combinations of producers.

The orange growers are looking to the
same method of deliverauce ami the
formation of a trust that shall embrace
all the gowers of fruits shipped green
is looked forward to with hopefu'nos.

The prune growers of California, buy-

ing suffered as the raisin growers fiavo
suffered heretofore, have sought ihu
same remedy and withsuccess.

Abona fide trust was funned. Trus-
tees were selected by the grow- rs to
handle their entire product for a com-
mon benefit. As sales were niado each
grower received his part of the pro-

ceeds and so there was sax end to <! snip-

ing the product. Money lender. ,s e-
ing that there was an assurance uf .sta-

bility, advanced funds on wartlnuse
receipts so that the grower could bor-

row enough to pay his help for making
the crop, the jobber was willing I> l>uy
because all jobbers bought on the -;inie

terms, the retailer could buy of hi;job-

ber withan equal certainty of fair <liai-
ing. The consumers' market w;.s .it-
flicted withneither a feast nor a fam-
ine and prices paid by the cousr.ui'Ts

were not hurtfully raised and iijwu

was a stablo price level instead <-i ;>n

unstablo fluctuation that preveute*] any-
onef knowing what raisins wouil Ik1

worth a week hence.

The California growers of raisin;. L-a-
fore forming their trust, dumped tiniv
entire product on the market \u25a0wilYi'ii a

few weeks, competed disastrously v.ith
each other and, by an excessive c« u;i<e-

tition, deprived every function ivhand-
ling the product from grower !\u25a0 > <\u25a0 •!!-

sumer of all reliability and s!;i!••'••;.'.
The packer, the shipper, the jobber u::.l
"the retailer all suffered for no < ur ol
them dared to buy for fear his <•>•!•;;•• li-
tor would under-buy and cou«'<;v uly

under-sell and so leave him to •'.nflVi
loss. Many prudent men wsiwil io

handle raisins at all or, if at ;11, iv
supplies that would last only i'roiu >l;<y
to day.

The California Raisin association is
as certainly a trust as any trust in Am-
erica, yet it wrongs no one aud lifiivtits-
thousands.

But there- are good trusts, Mr. rryn.ii
to the contrary notwishstaudinr', nud
We have some very excellent on c iv
California.

The above declaration is wry char-
acteristic of Mr.Bryan, whose convic-
tions owe their existence tosonudr.uhir
than to reflection. If a declaration
founds well to himit seems true to him
and he pursues his investigations no
further.

"Don't say there are good tru ts and
bad trusts. You might say there fire
good kings and bad kings aud thus 'o-
fend monarchy. Idon't cate wlvlher
a king is good or bad

—
Ihate a lriujr.

11
'—

W. J. Bryan, at Chicago, Sept, 10.

The women have a great deal to say
about tbe necessity of a young married
woman '•beginning right with her hus-
l.aml," as ifshe ought to go at him like
a horse trainer goes at a young colt.-

-
Atchison Globe. r~- ... :,;\u25a0 r

"Isee. Erilliant,but homely."— Har-
P^'A?J___

AType

"Ethel Is the kind of a nirlwho never
awakens envy in any other woman."

A Melo.lloim Spot.
Then; Is more melody In Andreas-

Imrg, Prussia, in the Harz mountains,
than in any other town in the world.
There 230,000 canaries are annually
reared, and four-flfths of them are sent
to the United States. "Professor birds,"
perfect singers, are placed. among the
young birds, so that the latter may imi-
tate the trills of the experienced war-
blers.

Benares, India, was an ancient capi-
tal before Baliylon or Nineveh was
founded. '. ,; .

'no Lombards introduced the custom
of charging interest fo_r the use of
**_ . .„ .. , v...- ..- •\u25a0 „.-'—•»•-«

"Now the goose Is stuffed with sage,
anfl tu.en.ihe Bage t

"
pointing to himself,

"jrtU fe&Elaffed with goose."— Homo

'Aftermuch futileguessing he said in
quietgloe:

AnImpromptu riddle Is attributed to
him here at his country place. One
day Inpresiding at tat)lo witha swarm
of grandchildren about him he asked,
"What Is the difference between this
goose before dinner and me after?"

"Well, Ideclare," he exclaimed,
"looks as Ifhe'd always boarded!"

Senator Evarts at that time was be-
ing entertained constantly, dining out
almost every night, and as he drove out
of his grounds to an appointment one
evening the farmer was lying In wait
forhim Inthe road. The latter, seeing

the pale, ascetic face and meager form
of the famous statesman, wns disap-
pointed.

One summer when WilliamM.Evarts
\u25a0was at his country home In Windsor,
Vt,a farmer who had followed his po-
litical career In the newspapers for
many, years was extremely anxious to
see himIn the flesh and drove 18 miles
into town Inorder to catch a glimpse
ofhis Idol.

Anecdote* of Erart*.

"Yes; it's all right now. There's not
a flawin it,"said the inventor. "IsutI
can assure you, sir, that when it came
to milking the final test Iwas fright-
ened. Ihappened to sec my face In a
mirror when the thing was safely over,
and it was as white as your shirt, sir.
In fact," he added, bending an impar-
tial gaze on the lawyer's shirt front,
'•it was whitev—considerably wMJer, I
ghould say."— Yovrth^s Cojppanlon. ***»

"So you think you've perfected your
little machine at last, do you?" asked
tlio lawyer of his dreamy eyed client.

•Whiter Thnn a Shirt.
Inventors have a power of abstrac-

tion which serves them n good turn on
some occasions and is liable to betray
them into strange statements on oth-
ers.

The practice of taking arsenic in
minute doses is very prevalent among
the peasantry of the mountainous dis-
tricts of Austria-Hungary and France.
They declare that the poison enables
them to ascend with ease heights
which they could not otherwise climb.

JFced on Ar»ciiic.

The Amador Ledger.
TRUE BUT IRRELEVANT.
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THE KING WAS BETTER.

Established November J, 1H55

MISCELLANEOUS.

• — ;

BRIT fINDSIN——
Coolest, Cheapest and most home-like
;::ieating house in Jackson'

"\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0'', '\u25a0 ;.:- '-

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

EVERYTHING

\u25a0t v »> rt. 1Oon;hand

Cool, Sharp Beer 5c a Glass

\
Cool and comfortable rooms neatly arranged

for private families.

.

Opposite Postofßce, Webb Buildine, Jackson.

NED TARASH,V
Proprietor.

FIUE ~
ACCIDENT LIFE

L. J. FONTENROSE
General Insurance Agent

and Searcher of Records
Office:Marelia building,Court street. Jackson

GLOBE -f HOTEL
.

Corner Main and Court Streets
JACKRON, CAL.

E. ANDERSON : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect
~~~~~

a

IT»SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM-limerclal travelers. Sample rooms con-
nected with the house. The very best of ser-
vice guaranteed to patrons.

\u25a0-".\u25a0"
Good Meals. 25 Cents

Abstracts ofMining Properties a Specialty.

Prompt Attention ami Accurate Informationyiven to Loiters of Inquiry

JAS. JAY WRIGHT

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats. Tracings and Blue Prints ina.le
to order, showing locations of any sur-
veyed land in Amador County.

The only set of Abstract Books in Amador
County (Property System.)

JACKSON,
- - -

AMADOK CO., CAL.
5 4-tf p. (i box 14

Porter & Cheney
a—

- "-•' - '

Mines and Mining Stock

Mines nought, ami Sold ....
'"-':\u25a0.-\u25a0-

-
Corporations Organized

Wo make <i specialty of unlisted
- -

mining stock of llio"Mother Lodo"

530 California Street. San Francisco.

BIOFiiHITY
• Incorporated November, i?95

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President Henry Eudey
Vlce-Presideut s. O. Sp;»gnoll
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Kudey

BOARD OF •iHKCTOUS:
Henry Eudey, S. (J. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marelia and Alex Eudey of Jackson.

SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be
rented from tho Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-curing you against any possible loss from Oreor otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County; you will save 10 per cent andupward over postofnee or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and aIHO all
parts ofthe world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—It doesn't cost anything to
deposit money In the Hank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from $5up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
when you die it oan't be found and you are lia-
ble to be robbed while alive

\u2666\u2666•»\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»•»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»

II BUY ||
i: PUKE' DKUGS ::
I ALWAYS i|
!; l -^fr- i ;;
<i ii<> < i

J; Otherwise your;
3 ; mouey is worse than ]
J ; thrown away. J
J
' We haudle the best, J ;

;; the PUREST iv the J
J ; market. We also keep J< ; a five large stock of all J
J ; goods usually found *
*[ in drug stores; reasou- J
J ; able prices. J
\ ; Allthe latest maga- J
J ; ziues and periodicals. ]
i\u25a0 <

{!BUY AT-^> J ;

ITHE CITY PHARMACY, j!
I; ROBERT I. KERB ]
]; Main Street \u25a0 JACKSON \\

LAWYERS.

TjV A. FREEMAN

AUorn<>j-»t-Law ".':':

Office in Marelia building, coraer M»!a"»nd
Court streets. v

\u25a0pj 11. SI'A(J>«»T.I

Attorney mid (.'nunselnr at tin

Practice Inall the States and Federal eonrts
oniee: Spagnoli building, opposite Hall o*
Records. , .

A CAMINElTl

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Jacbsos, Cau

\u25a0Will practice In all the State nod Federal
courts. --\u25a0 _n

TIUBEKT C. BOLE

--uJ.—.Attornej-a' t-La wlr:

Jackson, Cal.

Office: Farley building, Summit street.

"VTEIL A. MACQUAKRIK
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Jackson, Cai*

Office:Sspagnoli block, Courthouse (qaar*.

T W. CALDWELL

Attorney-at-Law .

Willpractice inall courts of the State.

TOHN F. DAVIS

JACKSON, CAIi

Office on Summit Street, opposite OonrthevM.

JACOB L. SARGENT

Jackson. Cal.

Office: Marelia building, Court street. Mia«
and mining laws s specialty.

NOTARIES.

TTILDA CLOCGH

Stenographer and Notary fnbllc

Jackson, Cal.
office, Judge Davis' law offices, Summit StrMt.

DOCTORS.

Tji E. ENDICOTT, M. D. .- ;.v
Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cau
OfQce: Webb building. All call* promptly

attended to at all times,

Tyit- E. V. LONIGO

I'hyalclan nad Batgtou

Jackson, Cau

Office: Webb building, Main ittrect. Kasl-
dence:.Broadway, near Marre's Hotel.
Telephone Main 463.

I\K. A. NT. UAIX

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Weil &Renno building. Mala Street.

~%T C. SIMMONS
'

Physician and Surgeon
'

Suiter Creek, Cal.

Office:Richards building. E««idene»: Sut-
ter Hotel.

~pvlt. J. 11. UILES

Physician and Surgeon

SCTTER CREEK, CAU
Office: Eureka Street, one block east of Main

DENTISTS.

T\K. C. A. lIERRICR

DENTIST
—- • ,

Jacksud. Cai* .
Office inKay building. Hours from 9a. a. te

sp. m. . .
MISCELLANEOUS.

cpjf-Union Stables
wRU Under Wtbb Hall *
MAINSTREET

- -
JACKSON, CA_.

•
M. NEWMAK,Prop.

•- ..'
The Stable equipped with first-class stock

and vehicles. Suitable rigs for Commweial \u25a0

travelers with trunks.

Special Attention Paid
'**<'

* to Transient Stock.

Large stable and yird for use of tetmittri-
Telegrams answered free ofcost. t-tS-tf

U OETTINGEB B. !». «Kl«BT

KNIGHT
* CO.

FoundryIMachine Shop
Sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATEII 'WHEELS OF
latest and most approved pattern*, an*

allhinds of sheet Ironpipe. Every descriptlOß
of mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire to call the attestioa
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to the
fact that we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
Iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc.. which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. ;

We Want
Responsible Agents

171OK OUR ENCYCLOPEDIAS, DIC-'
tionaries. Histories and Standard

|Authors. Allofour publications are In
complete Rets, handsomely bound and
Illustrated and arc »old on easy Instal-
ments or with liberal discounts for
cash.

For terms, prospectuses, £<:•• write to

E. D. BROJfSOH & CO.,
319 Phelan Building, San Francisco,

5-2Sly California

J. H. LANGHORST
Jluiu Street, Jackson

Dealer in—

AMERICAN WITCHES, CLOCKS JfflHßK*
AND SILVERWARE. \u25a0

O"Allgoods warranted as represented
Repairing of watches. Clocks and jewelry »

specialty

—
. . _____

E. MARRE & BRO.
. Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

in Importud and Domestic

Wines*liquors* Cigars
JACKSON, CAL. >

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOB J. V. MAK-
tellCoguae, Moet & Chandon, White Seal

and l'rivate Cuvoo Champagne; Morgan Ilros.',
Puerto do Santa Maria Sherries: Royal Wine
Company, OiHjrto, l'ort Wines; Dubos Kreros,
Bordeaux. Clarets and Sauternes; CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker & Sons, Lira-
itctl, Walkurville, Ontario, Canada; John de
Kuyper & Zoon, Rotterdam, Gin; Gilka Kuem-
mol, from J. A. Gilka. Berlin: Barthloomay
Brewery Company, Rochester N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer; I'ogshead Brand of Guinness"
Stoui and Uass" Ale (bottled by Read Bros.,
London); Cantrell & Cochrano, Belfast, Ginger
Ala; Nagleo Brandy; Reimported American

\u25a0

:l§
a. keint 5• *

Blacksmith £•
Wagottmaker and •• Horseshoei%* «

C" AKRIAGKPAINTINGANDGKN-!
eral Smithing attended to withdis- 2

Z patch at reasonable rates. Wharfl's old Z
Z .staud. South Mainstrcet, Near National Z
0 Hotel. Jackson Z
••••••••••••••••••••••A***

A.H. KUHLMAN

Contractor and Builder
Will do work in any part of
Amador County. If you want
to build, send a noto to Jackson
I'ostotlicu and 1 willuall on you.
Estimates furnished without cost
on any kind of building:. Will
make plans aud specifications for
you. mar2tf

LEDGER'S CLUBBING RATES.
Ledger aud DailyCall, oue year S7 50
L"ilj,'erand Weekly Call, one year 3 60
Ledger aud DailyBulletin, ono year 6 50
Ledger aud S mi-Weekly Bulletin, 1 ye'r 4 20
Ledger anil Weekly Bulletin, one year... 390
Ledger aud DailyChronicle, oue year 7 70
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle-, one year . 3 60
Ledger ami We ikly Examiner, one year. 3 60
Ledger aud DailyExaminer, one year ... 8 30
Ledger and N.Y. Weekly Tribune, 1ye'r 3 00
Ledger and N.Y. Tri-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 50
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Magazine, Iyr 3 35
Ledger aud S. F. Weekly Post, one year. 3 00
Ledger and McCall's Magazine, one year 2 75
Ledger and St. Louis Globe Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger and

"
Twice a Week," oue year.. 300

#3*The above, rates arc. strictly in advance.

And a living proof of what Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery willdo for
weak lungs. Itmakes new blood, and
blood is life to the lungs, as well as to
every other organ."

Golden Medical Discovery "
contains

neither alcohol nor narcotics. Itis not a
stimulant but a strengthening medicine.

"After using about five bottles of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery my boy seems to be
all right," writes Mr. J. W. Price, of Ozark,
Monroe Co., Ohio. "He was very bad when I
commenced to give him the

'
Golden Medical

Discovery. 1 The doctor claimed he had con-
sumption, and we doctored with him until hewas past walking- It has been ten months
since he stopped taking your medicine and tie
is still ingood health. \Veare very thankful to
you for saving* our son." '

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Children appreciate Dr. Pierces Pleas-
ant Pellets. They're easy to take and
do not gripe.


